Tutor Resources
2018-2019
Although we encourage students to utilize the academic support resources we offer them at Sehome
High School, we recognize that they may desire additional academic assistance from outside our
school. The following list of community tutors is being made available to individuals interested in
seeking supplementary academic support in addition to our normal resources. This list is
comprised of individuals who have contacted the Sehome counseling staff to make their services
known. Sehome High School does not endorse these individuals, but has simply agreed to make
available a master list of tutoring resources to interested individuals.

Sehome Learning/Tutoring Center
Available to all Sehome students M-Th in the library after school. This is free
tutoring provided by students from Western Washington University, community
members, as well as some of our top students from Sehome. Online sign up for one
on one tutor match via Sehome Homepage/Students/Learning Center tabs.
.

Judith Green 733-2002

(greencardz@comcast.net)

B.A.,M.A. and ESL certification. Many years of teaching at all levels. Specializes in Reading,
Spanish, and ESL. Taught ESL at Community College. References are available upon request.
(Out of town Oct 2018-Jan 2019)
Fee: $35.00/hour, negotiable Available after school/weekends

Joan Packer

714-1306 ( torchlite@yahoo.com)
BA in Spanish, with minors in French & Education, MBA in Statistics
Tutoring Associate Education: PhD in Chemical Engineering
Algebra I & II, Geometry, Pre-Calc, Statistics, Spanish, French, English, & ESL,
PSAT, SAT, & ACT prep.
Rate: $40.00/hour

Jill Seager

(541-)622-3623 bellinghamathtutor@gmail.com
I have a Masters of Education, a Bachelors of Science in Civil Engineering, a Washington State
Professional Teaching Certificate to teach mathematics to students in grades 5-12 and
have taught math at both the middle and high school levels in the Ferndale School District since
2003.

Linda Finch 477-5519. tlfinch@comcast.net
Tutoring and homework help in middle school and high school Pre-Algebra; Algebra; Geometry.
An experienced, recently retired math teacher. I can take the confusion out of learning and
understanding math so your student is ready for more advanced levels. $25/hourly session

STEM Tutoring

(360) 588-6760 tutoringstem.com

Cindy Palmer cindy@tutoringstem.com
Specialized tutoring for all levels of Math and Science, including AP. Homework help, test prep
(including AP exams) and general executive functioning skills (tie management, study
strategies, organization 1st 30 minute session is free. Our goal is to connect well with each
student so that learning becomes more enjoyable and ultimately leads to a sense of renewed
confidence not only academically, but emotionally as well

Hawthorne Learning Solutions- 360-599-5033

www.HLSolutions.net
Emily and Matt Hawthorne hlearningsolutions@gmail.com
Hawthorne Learning Solutions provides expert tutoring in all content areas, as well as test
preparation for the SAT, ACT and AP Tests. We help students implement organization
strategies, from using a Day Planner correctly to checking teacher websites for assignments,
following Skyward on their own and emailing teachers as part of self advocacy. Founded by
former teachers and a public school administrator.

Chris Trudeau SAT Prep (360) 421-2730 TrudeauTest@gmail.com.
We specialize in SAT preparation- coaching students to take the SAT. Our score-raising
strategies and extensive materials, including a course text and math review, have been tried,
tested and proven to succeed. Addition to regularly scheduled classes, private tutoring is
provided at no extra cost for any student who needs or requests one-on-one instruction.
Fee: $475. Scholarships are available! http://www.trudeautest.org/register-1/
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